


GUARDIAN
Metrocity – formerly prosperous, now undone by corruption and greed.  With no one fighting crime save for an 
aging, masked vigilante, the GUARDIAN, Metrocity has fallen to the dogs and they now run the place… 
  
After 7 years in solitary confinement, Jesse Carroll is released into Metrocity a marked man.   Wanted by the 
most feared man in the city, the former Circus freak turned multi-millionaire casino owner and underworld 
boss; KING will stop at nothing to get his deformed claw-like hands on Jesse. 
  
A smart man would run, never to return to corrupt and derelict Metrocity… but Jesse has one thing on his mind, 
his eleven year old daughter EDEN.   Jesse leaves prison with only a photo of Eden when she was 4 and a well-
worn deck of cards, with long chains of numbers written on them. 
  
After a narrow miss at the hands of King’s men upon his release, Jesse shows up at Eden’s school, intent on 
spending time with her.  On a lie, Jesse convinces Eden to come with him, but she’s much more than he bargained 
for.   She’s smart and quickly turns the tables on him.  He’s fighting with Eden when the notorious TRENCHCOAT 
gang take chase.  Eden tries to get away from Jesse as the Trenchcoats open fire, but together the two make a 
narrow escape. 
  
Jesse needs a new ride and calls on MANNY, a greasy man with a limo company, and father of Jesse’s best friend 
Mike.  Jesse is shocked to see Mike polishing cars, drooling, moaning and wearing an electric bark collar around 
his neck… he’s missing half of his skull, courtesy of KING and his goons.   Manny promises to help, but instead 
turns Jesse and Eden over to the VAQUERO, the VQ a tattooed and rowdy Latino gang, intent on taking Jesse 
straight to King.  Furious at the double cross, Jesse and Eden are loaded into the VQ’s old Caddy at gunpoint.  
The gregarious VQ leader ROMEO fills Jesse in on the lay of the land.  All street gangs, the TRENCHOATS, 
JACKYLS, GINGERS, VQ and even the sexy and dangerous all-girl gang, the PIXIES-- now work together with KING, 
not against each other, they all own the town.  No one to turn to, no one to sell his info to, no place for him to 
hide, Jesse’s fucked.   In a surprise and daring move, Eden shoves a .38 down Romeo’s throat and despite her fear 
and nervousness, her bravery secures their escape and again they’re on the run. 
  
Despite Jesse wanting to get Eden home, it’s clear there is nowhere safe right now, but with an amber alert out 
on Eden, they can’t be seen.   They hole up in a cheap motel, where Jesse calls a former flame BECCA to come look 
after Eden. Jesse reveals he has hours of incriminating video of King and his cronies from his time working 
security at the casino, only now he’s got no one to sell it to for protection.  Becca pleads with Jesse to give her 
the information but not before the PIXES storm through the door, knock Jesse out and kidnap Eden.  Jesse 
awakes to another double cross, BECCA is a PIXIE and if he wants to see his daughter alive, he better bring what 
he has to KING’s boat. 
  
Jesse hatches a plan and gets some technical support before he heads to King’s boat.  Beaten and tied up 
immediately, Jesse is left hanging upside-down, face to face with the menacing King.   When King finally goes to 
choke the life out of Jesse with his claw-like hands, he’s met with 50,000 volts of electricity.  As Jesse fights to 
find Eden, the GUARDIAN is laying siege to the boat.  Becca and the Pixies have a change of heart and help lead 
Jesse and Eden out to safety. 
  
Jesse has rescued Eden.  Her hero.  As morning comes it’s now time for a painful goodbye.  Jesse gives Eden the 
deck of cards and explains the numbers written on them; 52 cards 52 weeks of the year, written on the cards are 
timecodes with the criminal events recorded on a secure server.  A tearful Eden marches into the police station 
to take down King.   Jesse drives off resigned to his fate.  Trenchcoats in his rearview, but as their guns come out, 
Jesse is given a stay of execution by none other than THE GUARDIAN… Jesse finds himself in the Guardian’s lair… 
mask in hand…
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With more ambition than brains, JESSE landed himself in a big world of shit.  His life on the line, he’s got 
one chance to get out of town alive, but not before he visits the one thing that’s got him through the last 7 

years in solitary confinement, his 11 year old daughter Eden.



Street smart, sassy and far too damaged to be just 11 yrs old.   She’s spent her childhood having to pick 
herself up when she’s hit the ground.  After a lifetime of tough breaks and hard knocks, for Eden, heroes 

only exist in comic books.



Jesse’s former lover and now a converted PIXIE, Becca has been forced into life of crime 
and violence just to survive.  Now at the mercy of KING and her fellow PIXIES, she must 

tow the line or risks ending up like Jesse’s former best friend, MICHAEL.



Jesse’s best friend and righthand man since childhood, Michael paid the price when Jesse went to jail.  
Laid down in front of a train by KING’s goons, Michael miraculously survived the incident.  He spends his 

days chained in the yard, polishing his father fleet of old limo’s and moans.



Raised with the Circus Sideshow, KING was put on stage to horrify the public with his deformed 
hands.  Determined to claw his way out of the gutter, he has choked the life out of all who’ve 
opposed him and built himself an incredible empire of crime.  An empire where he is KING.



Beautiful and deadly, these hard nosed harlots are the stuff of dreams.  On the right arm of KING they get 
first dibs on the spoils of victory and love nothing more than to please the boss completely… or at least 

that’s what they want him to think. 



GINGERS love nothing more than a good fight or an armed robbery.  These bank heist loving red 
mohawked punks, will gladly put a bullet in you just for your wallet.   They prowl the downtown 

core harassing the working stiffs with their own special brand of anarchy.



Jackyls are a flamboyant and viscous gang patrolling the west side of Metrocity.  Adorned in leopard prints 
and switchblades, this wild pack is not one you want to cross paths with.



The VAQUERO or V.Q. run the drugs and guns into Metrocity and for years controlled all the southside and 
viciously ran the city prisons.  Tattooed face and gold plated pieces, this gang has hit the big time working 

with KING and they’re not about to give it up.



Meticulous and particularly brutal, the TRENCH COATS are who you call when you want somebody to 
disappear.  These bald headed leather clad freaks are as if the Third Reich married the Hells Angels.  A 

deadly, unsmiling tenacious gang of hired muscle that even KING wouldn’t fuck with.


